7:45 am  Registration/Continental Breakfast

8:40 am  Keynote Introduction and Remarks  Lori Williams, Assistant Provost of Clinical and External Affiliations at SIU School of Medicine, Springfield

9:00 am  Keynote Address  John Temple M.F.A., author of “American Pain: How a Young Felon and His Ring of Doctors Unleashed America’s Deadliest Drug Epidemic” and professor of Journalism at West Virginia University’s Reed College Of Media

10:30 am  Break

10:45 am  Health Provider Track: Risk Mitigation Strategies for Opioid Prescribing  Chris Herndon, PharmD, SIUE School of Pharmacy

Law Enforcement Track: DEA’s 360 Strategy: Addressing the Opioid Epidemic  Doug Dorley, Department of Justice

11:45 am  Lunch and Integrated Panel: Opioid Substance Use Disorder Treatment Models  Jessica Shires-Herren MSSW, LCSW; Centerstone Center for Clinical Excellence  Robert Grimmer MS, LPCP, CRADC; Clinical Supervisor at Gateway Foundation  Judge Stephen G. Sawyer, 2nd Circuit Drug Courts

1:15 pm  Health Provider Track: Chronic Pain Management  Bob Twillman, PhD; Executive Director of the Academy of Integrative Pain Management

Law Enforcement Track: Drug Courts & Mental Health Courts  Michelle Rock, JD; Director of Illinois Center for Behavioral Health and Justice

2:15 pm  Break

2:30 pm  Success Story: “How one rural hospital in Indiana responded to the Opioid crisis through community engagement and collaboration”, Ann Vermilion MBA, FACHE; Administrative Director of Medical Staff Services and Community Outreach, Marion (IN) General Hospital

3:30 pm  Closing Remarks & Wrap Up  Kim Sanders, Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development, SIU SOM

This conference is funded by the Illinois Area Health Education Centers Network program, grant No. U77HP26847 from the Health Resources and Services Administration, and administered by the National Center for Rural Health Professions at the University of Illinois at Chicago, College of Medicine - Rockford
PLANNING COMMITTEE:

Bruce Angleman, Heritage Behavioral Health Center
Angie Bailey, Southern Illinois Healthcare
Georgianne Broughton, Community Resource Center
Angie Hampton, Egyptian Health Department
Allison Hasler, Illinois Department of Public Health
Shea Haury, Human Service Group
Ruth Heitkamp, Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development, SIU SOM
Patty Jensen, Shawnee Health Service
Marvin Lindsey, Community Behavioral Health Association
Miriam Link-Mullison, Jackson County Health Department
Randy Malan, Department of Human Services
Mike Patton, Illinois Prescription Monitoring Program
Dennis Presley, Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development, SIU SOM
Kim Sanders, Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development, SIU SOM
Woody Thorne, Southern Illinois Healthcare
Liz Toomey, Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development, SIU SOM

* Visit the Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development website at www.crhssd.siu.edu for more information about our Regional Meeting series—A Call for Community Health Solutions in Response to Opioid Prescription Drug Misuse and Heroin Addiction